
 

Something Borrowed Collection



  Something Borrowed..
Our Something Borrowed Collection is a 

compilation of all our in-house rentals. 

Available for all events at Ardenwood 

Historic Farm; we do our best to offer a 

wide variety of decor pieces so that our 

couples can relax, knowing that we have 

plenty of in-house decorations! 


See something you like? Please email 

Lindsey or Claire to have it added to your 

invoice! 


lindsey@ardenwoodevents.com


claire@ardenwoodevents.com 
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 Complimentary Items

Copper Mail Box  
Glass Terrarium 
White Terrarium 

Card Box  



 

 Wooden Table Numbers     Written Table Numbers 
        1 - 24       one - eighteen 

Cake stand, cake knife and server



 

“Happily Ever After Starts Here” 

Wooden A-Frame 

Nine Pane Window 

$30 including stand

Signs & Stands



 

Stake Signs 
  

“Restwooms” 
“Bar” 

“Yard Games” 
“Guest Book” 

$25 for the set

A Frame Chalkboards 

$20 each


Available at the rehearsal to be 
written on by couple 


*must bring own chalk pens*


OR 


Contact Kaitlin from “Chalk and 
Paint by Kait” for custom 

calligraphy.


(925) 202-1907




 

Directional Signs 
4 x wooden signs - $40


Freestanding “Keep Going & 
“Almost There” (not pictured) 

- $20 for both.



 
Ceremony Decor

$75$100

White carpet aisle runner Wooden Stumps (8 available) 



 Wine Barrels 

$65 each



 

Ceremony  Arbor $100

Arbor can be moved 
from the Ceremony 

to behind the 
Sweetheart Table for 

the Reception. 



 

Ceremony  Arbor - Wellington Style $250

Due to the size 
and structure of 

this arbor, we 
cannot move it to 
the reception site 

after the 
ceremony. 



 

Garden Games

Garden Games Giant Jenga, Ladder Golf, Corn Hole, Ring Toss
$200



 
Reception Tables

Hand Crafted Wooden 
Farm Tables 

$105 each - 2 available



 

$5 
each

Wood Rounds 

Bring a little rustic 
charm to your 

reception tables, cake 
table, and cocktail 

tables

Reception Decor

Various Centerpiece Options 
$12 

each

*Palmdale Estates Events does not supply any florals or greenery*



 

Candles & Lanterns
Our Lanterns can be used as ceremony decor and/or reception 

table decor - $12 per lantern


OR 
Use our Lanterns to bring some romantic lighting to the perimeter 

of the garden! Citronella candles provided - $75


*Palmdale Estates Events does not supply any florals or greenery for the lanterns*



 

Potting Bench - $25 each

Stands - $10 eachPotting  Benches & Tiered Stands 



 

Gold Chargers 
$2 per person

More Reception Decor



 

Fire Pit Lounge 
Includes seating and 

blankets

$250

*Can be used for 

S’mores - $50 cleaning fee 
+ $20 for a display table

Heaters 

$80 Each



 

6 Seater Golf Cart 

Available for use from

4:30pm - venue close.


Zoom around the Farm for photos!


$100




